
The International Women Group recently cele-
brated Christmas and New Year at Al-Jawhara
ball room, Crowne Plaza. The ceremony included

a Christmas tree, seasonal music and a Santa who
spread cheer and joy around amongst participants. The
ceremony was attended by the group members, ambas-
sadors’ spouses and female dignitaries. The ceremony
also included Armenian folkloric dancers supervised by
the Armenian ambassador’s spouse Lilet Galastian,
Chinese music played by the Chinese child Abdullah
and many competitions. 

Speaking on the occasion, the Russian ambassador’s
spouse Eleina Solimanin congratulated the members on
the occasion of New Year and wished them a blessed
one ahead and also thanked Crowne Plaza. On her part,
IWG’s media advisor Narjis Al-Shatti stressed that
IWG celebrates all occasions due to the fact that the
group includes spouses of international ambassadors
designated in Kuwait regardless of race or religion.  
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‘Lavan’ by
Crafters Co.
serves up
authentic
Indian cuisine 

Crafters Company, the creators of
delectable and innovative restaurant
concepts and cuisines in Kuwait, yes-

terday unveiled their latest casual-dining
concept, Lavan. The restaurant serves tradi-
tional Indian cuisine in a unique open kitchen
concept and marble-infused setting, with
dishes served straight from a custom tandoor
oven. Lavan first debuted earlier this month
at its new location on Khalid Ibn Waleed St,
Kuwait City, and is the latest addition to the
Crafter’s fast growing restaurant portfolio. 

Seamlessly combining modern and classic
elements and design, high ceilings and large
windows adorn the space filled with slatted
wood and marble accents in a convivial set-
ting. The restaurant’s unique open kitchen
concept offers customers an outlet to satisfy
their curiosity, chefs to showcase their cook-
ing skills, and engulfs all diners with the aro-
ma of delicious Indian cuisine being pre-
pared; making it the ideal place for a one-of-
a-kind, interactive casual-dining experience
with your loved ones.

A Crafters Company spokesperson said:
“When we first set out to create Lavan we
wanted to not only creates dishes that were
authentic and rich with flavor, but also offered
in a dining environment unlike any other in
Kuwait. Spending months on research and
travelling around India to find the perfect

cooking facilities and recipes, our experience
and passion shines through our menu and we
invite you to join us for an authentic taste of
India in the heart of Kuwait.”

Lavan’s menu features a mix of fresh
ingredients infused in tastefully and tradi-
tionally made dishes, including a combination
of curry, biryani, and tandoori dishes cooked
in a custom tandoor oven where handmade
naan bread is also baked fresh daily.

Established in 2010 by two Kuwaiti entre-
preneurs on a journey to create the ultimate
concept dining experience in the region,
Crafters Company brings almost a decade of
food-service experience to their new
endeavor with the launch of Lavan. Based in
Kuwait, Crafters are the curators behind
original dining concepts: Triangle, Ridley’s
Burger, Bao Steamed Bun, and Haute
Gourmet Hot Dogs.

ACK organizes 
‘Go Green’
event

As part of ACK’s corporate social
responsibility (CSR), the
Occupational Health and Safety

Department organized its fourth Health
Day event with the theme ‘ACK Goes
Green’. ACK’s community worked
together to shed light on the environ-
ment and its effect on human health.
Participated Guests included Kuwait
Environment Public Authority, Public
Authority of Agricultural Affairs and Fish
Resources, Tadweer Waste Treatments,
Kuwait Oil Company - Export
Operations & Marine Operations
Support Services Group, and Nestle.

The event covered environment-
related topics including waste manage-
ment, reusing and recycling, effects of
the environment on living being and ani-
mals, and more. ACK’s Business
Management students played an inte-
gral role in organizing the
Environmental Health Day, as students
have been studying Event Management

this semester and relished the opportu-
nity to put their new-found event skills
into real life practice. 

They were responsible for planning
and implementing a large number of
activities for children and adults, as well
as creating a diverse program that
included slippery slides, magic shows,
various sports and educational games
in line with the theme of the event:
‘ACK Goes Green’. Students from the
School of Engineering hosted a recy-
cling gallery as part of their applied
learning studies. They displayed their
unique, innovative and of course recy-
cled items for sale with all proceeds
going tocharity. 

Projects included a recycling bin
using solar panel; water tank for pets
constructed from recycled material;
chairs made from tires, coat hangers
and tubes; and many more. This semes-
ter, the Health Day promotion raised
1,000 KWD which was donated to
Cancer Awareness Nation (CAN). The
donation entity, CAN, was very satis-
fied with ACK’s continuing commit-
ment and appreciative of our patrons’
donations. Further ACK Health Days
with different themes will continue to
be held each semester by the college
to raise awareness about important
topics that lead tohealthy living.


